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FOREWORD

Some time ago we saw much participation of young

citizens and not so young citizens in planting trees

throughout the region. Trees give grga-t glgaSure in the

hndslape. parkland creates delightful foil in urban
surroundings, woodland delights the eye in the coun-

tryside. Clumps of trees, or individual trees can

piovide shelter and visual screens' Trees have the

effect of softening the impact of built environment on

the landscape. Over the last two decades there has

been much new development on the outskiris of our

towns and villages. Much of this new development is

housing and much of it private schemes' These

schemes make little provision for screen plantin$'

Building plots are becoming progressively smalier'
with littte space for the planting of larger trees' p artic u-

larly of the indigenous varietY.

Planning authorities should insist, in each scheme

upptol "i, 
that a proportion of the deveiopment should

be set aside for screen planting. This planting' shouid
be carried out by the developer, but should then be

taken over by the appropriate authority to ensure

proper maintenance. The Department of the Environ-
*.ttt i" to be congratulated on the recent roadside

planting carried out by its landscape division' It is
iroped, t-h"t th.t. *ill be much more of this, not only in

and around towns, but in rural areas too'

This news sheet i:sThe Fo-l'le CivicTrust's second issue'

It is intended that there will be two issues each year'

The production depends very much on the generous

sponsors and q'e are most grateful to those who have

generously helPed us this 1-ear.
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SERMONS IN STONES
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Last Autumn an important exhibition, "lf Stones
Could Speak", was shown at the Orchard Gallery. The
e.xhibition was the work of third year architectural
students from Queen's University Belfast, and their
lutor Desmond Fitzgerald. Subtitled 'Urban analysis
and design projecls for the city of Derry" the extribition
r,'as nade up of architecturaL drawings, photographs

--: =;jtis. It ;''as if;ided into four separate topics;
:"'-: :: i".'lt:ii :es-11 r:ih ile 3-ii'lrs of the plan of the
:::.- ;-:::l: -,]r.: :rher secicns sun-eved the citr''s exist-
-:-: :J:i-!errur.e a.Ilci the ideas of the students for
:,: ss;.:.e ::er- iel-eloprtreilrs.

::- ;-ri.pof:a-n1 airn of the exhibifion $-a: to draq- atten-
--:n -.o one of the most interesting ph1'sical. and
a;:labh- one oi the most phi-losophical aspects of the
c lr; irnore accuratebr in this context tJle city of London-
iern-i. fcr it attempted to trace the origins of tJle
distinctive grid pattern pian of tJ.e wailed plantation
tolvn.

The evoiuUon ofthis type of town-plan, from the Castra
of the Roman Empire to the Bastrde garrison towns of
medieval Europe, was outlined and some comparisons
and suggestions for the origin of the layout of Derry
rvere made. Although one could arguewith some of the
ideas in the exhibition {eg. others, including myself,
have drawn attention to the possibility of a connection
between the pian of Derry and that of the French
Renaissance city of Vitry-le-Francois), the e-xhibition
highlighted the significantly European and interna-
tional inheritance in the street iayout of the wailed city.

'lihe concept of the ideally pianned city - the theory that
the perfect urban setting lbr the diversity of human
llling couid be created - has haunted human imagina-

tion for a long time. l,ondonder4rwas the first planned
city in lreland. It stands at the very beginning of the
history of tou'n-planning in this country. However, in
the historical context in which it was built. London-
derryr was conceived to be as much a fortress as a ra-
tionally planned city (although one contemporary
envisioned it optimistically as 'a new Troy").

Derry is, of ccurse, more than the rvalled city. The
exhibition pointed out that 'everyone knows that the
the city of Derryr is, or more accuratelywas, beautiful-.
It also drew attention to the city's superb setting ''on
hills b1.'a wide river, thus givlng stupendous naturaj
advantage in terms cf things like views and light". The
students made suggestions as to how tttese natural
'advantages" could be exploited for the benefit of the
people who live and workhere instead of being ignored
and misused.

The exhibition recognised in the words of one rer.ierver
that'DerrJz is a small city, not a large village". While
this may be true in terms of its planning and architec-
ture it is not always reflected (with good and bad
impiications) in terms of its social organisation.

IF STONES COULD SPEAI( was an e,xhibition of ideas:
pianning and architectural ideas; historical and philo-
sophicai ideas; European and civic ldeas. At this
crucial stage in the physical history of Derqr, ideas are
among the resources most badly needed.

For those who missed the exhibition, a beautifully
designed catalogue is available from the Orchard Gallery
{€lO), and a stimulating review by David Brett was
published in the November/December issue of Circa
Art Magazine.



THE McCORKELL MILL

6y Joan hlne

It all began innocently enough. A small notice ap-
peared in the local papers, a few days before the work
started, stating that traffic would be diverted along
Strand Road to facilitate work being carried out at
Queen's Quay. A large crane stood by the quayside,
nothing unusual about that. It was only on Monday,
January 14th, 1991, when men and machinery set to
work, ttrat the impending destruction dawned on
many of us. Not only was the unattractive concrete
grain silo to come down, but men and machinery
started to demolish the handsome nineteenth century
stone and brick warehouse, known as McCorkell's
Miil, that fronted onto the quayside. A planning
application, in January 1990, for the Queen's Quay
development had been granted following the statutory
procedures, which included consultation with Derry
City Council. Sadly, the fact that the warehouse was
to be demolished went unnoticed by conservationists.
A notice of intention to make a vesting order appeared
in the press in June 1990 and demolition was not men-
tioned. What a great shame that such major changes
in the fabric of the city are not spelt out more clearly in
these statutory noticest Unfortunately, this building
had not been listed, and tttis made its destruction all
the easier to accomplish.

McCorkell's warehouse was one of only two great
warehouses on the river front which had survived
since the nineteenth century. In the l86os 'Messrs.
McCorkell provided a balcony at their premises to
enable friends and relatives of the passengers to see
the final departure...' (Sholto Cooke, The Maiden CIty
& The Western Ocean, pp. I l9-120). It was from the

ba-lcony on the top of the building that many a sad
heart saw their loved ones leave in sailing ships bound
for t]le New World.

Despite a protest, organised by the Foyle Civic Tmst,
and the sending of numerous letters to the D.O.E., the
government agency responsibie for the demolition, no
suspension of the work was ordered to facilitate dis-
cussion between conservationists and statutory bod-
ies about the possibility of retaining the building.

Little by little the history of the city, as manifested by
its buildings, is being destroyed. If this mutilation con-
tinues, there will be precious little left of Derry's pre-
twentieth century stock of buildings, Much of the
material evidence of this city's hlsiorically-important
past will have disappeared except for St. Columb's
Cathedral, and a few eighteentti-century torvn houses.
Buildings dating from the nineteenth century are now
being demoiished. For example, a recent planning
application has proposed the removal of the few re-
maining nineteenth-century houses in SackviLle Street
as part of ttre William Street redeveiopment project.
The Coppinbuilding, in the Strand Road, is also under
threat, while attempts are currently being made to
have the old workhouse in the Waterside listed in order
to prevent its destn:ction. For too long this ci$ turned
its back on the river and when, in the recent past, we
had a chance to reverse this, we forfeited the opportu-
nity by allowing the building of motorways and car-
parks along the Foyle. Think of the glorious view the
cars in the proposed car park on the site of the
McCorkell building will have! Other cities, such as

Photogroph token in 1925



Liverpool, London, Dubiin and now Belfast, have dis-
covered that it is profitabie, practical, and visually
pieasing to natives and tourists alike to restore and
conserye riverside buildings.

The McCorkeil farnily, who built the warehouse on
Queen's Quay, have had a long and distinguished
history of service to the city. William McCorkell
founded the firm in 1798. They were prominent
merchants engaged in the importing and e4porLing of
various products, as the attached advertisement for
1862 shows, and in dispatching emigrant ships to t}te
U.S. The Derrlr Journal became the propertlr oflVilliam
McCorkell. His son, Bartholomew, succeeded in build-
ing up a fleet of ships and was known on both sides of
the Aflantic. Bartholomew McCorkell (1807-85) in-
volved himself in a most energetic way in the business
and cirric life of t-he city. He was Mayor three times, and
first President of the l-ondonderSr Chamber of Com-
merce when it was founded in 1885. He was a director
of several railways and sat on numerous boards, boti
in the City and County of Der4r, as well as Donegal. It
was during his lifetime that the quay-side warehouse
(see illustraUonsi was built.

A major reiic of civic life in the past century has gone
for everwith the demoliUon of this building. This is a
great shame and could have been avoided as the
successful conversion of the Rock Mill for student
housing has shown. We must all share the responsi-
bility for the continuing destruction of this noble and
dignified city's past. If a greater awareness of the value
of our remaining historic buiidings arises out of this
sad legacy of neglect and shortsightedness, then ail
may not be lost.

IVI'COtr{,KELL &
.-_
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GRANSHA LAKE AND ITS ENVIRONMENTS -AN EDUCATIONAL ASSET?

611ffuo Compbett

Unfonunately Gransha L;ake in common witlr many
good areas foiwiidlife is under threat from pollution or
"der.'eiopment". During May 1988, used heating oil got

into the lake causing a serious pollution risk. Most of
the *'aterforvl were nesting in the reed beds, and it was
a combination of good luckand favourable wind direc-
tion as rvel1 as prompt action by the Department of the
Environment Water Sen'ice, r'vhich confined the oil to
one area of the iake anvav from most of the reed beds'
Alas, trvo waterbirds did die, but a major catastrophe
to the breeding Ducks, Coots. Srvans artd Grebes rvas

narrowly averted. .{nother prob}em arises from a few

careless fishermen, rvho leal-e discarded fishing line by
the shore, rvhich can be hazara to birds such as Coot
and Moorhens. There is also rhe rhreat of more houses
being erected or ot-her developmenrs changing the

characlcr of rhe [,ake.

So what of the future of Gransha 1ake. its environment
and wildlife? I strongly belie','e, that in Gransha lalie,
we have an important arneni[r, not only for its diverse

wildlife but just as importantly, it offers as an educa-

tional asset, especialiy for tJ e schools of ttre I-ondon-
derryArea. Gransha lake because of its location allorvs

easy access to school groups from the west ard east

bank of the city. It is compact enough to allorv an

indepth study of the area without tlte need for long
walks orthe expense of long periods of time. Due to the

range of habitat avaiiable, lhere ls alivays plenty to see

and study, no matter what the season. The proximity
of Gransiia lake enables people to obsen'e birds ciose

to the city, birds such as Herons, Grebes and other
waterfowl. Here on our doorstep is an area, not only of

scenic beauL;,- and a haven for bird liie, but possessing

the potential for an inva-luabie resource' that of envi-

ronmental education in our more ecologically arvare

society.

Gransha I-ake, which is an area of fresh water, near
Londonderry, is separated from the River Foyle by a
rarhvay embankment. The lake is roughly crescent j'n

shape and apart from the railway embankment' it is
bordered by a private housin$ estate, open fields and
rhe approach road to the Foyie Bridge from which it is
mainiy screened by a plantation of conifers" There is
one main feeder stream and a ditch, parallel to the
railway line, drains off excess water. There is an
extensive band of phragmites reeds along the side of
the railway embankment ailowing suitable nestin$
habitat for waterfowl. Small birds are accommodated
by a number of mature deciduous trees. whin bushes,
bracken and other vegetatlon. These, and the planta-
tion of conifers, give Gransha iake a wealth of habitat
which ensures a diverse range of species within an

urban area.

I was introduced to the bird life of the area by a friend
in the l97Os. Access then involved walking down the

Londonder4r,/Coleraine railway line which was not to
be recommended. I seem to remember the lake then as

being iarger and the conifers extending right into the
g.or.tds of Gransha hospital. To my impressionable
mind, it seemed a magical place' full of strange, en-

chanting birdsong and calls, as well as my first si$ht-

ings of Reed Buntings, Teal, Mallards and Moorhens'
I iiept records of my visits to "the swamp" as it u'as

nicknamed but these ear$ notes are long since iost' In
the I9B0s, I renewed my acquaintance with the area'

Due to the building of the access road for the Foyie

Bridge, I discovered that a considerable number of
coniiers had been felled in order to put in manhole

covers, resulting in the drying up of a marshy area near

the lake where before one could have seen Moorhens

and Mallards. I kept meticulous notes of myvisits and

the birds i had seen. Gransha lake had now been

adopted as my "local patch" and I made frequentvisits
at all seasoni and in all weathers' I soon learned to

recognise the resident birds, and became impressed

withlhe variety of passage migrants, which turned up
during Spring and Autumn, birds such as Wheatears'

Common Sandpipers, Sandwich Terns and Greensh-

anks. To date. one hundred different species of birds
have been recorded in an area of a square rnile'

including local rarities such as Twite, I-ongtailed Duck'
WaterRaii, Woodcock, Brambling, Crossbill and Barn

Orvl r,vhile national rarities recorded include Ringbilled

and Iceiand Gulls as well as a Calling Quail'

Where else lvithin a mile of the city centre can one hear

Water Rails "sharming", the 'squeaky" hunger calls of
young long-eared Owls, the 'u"hinnying" oflittle Grebes

"na 
tfre "quacking" of wild Mailard, not to rnention the

chance ofseeing a fox or hedgehog or the aerial evening;

evolulions of flocks of Swallows or Pied Wa$taiis in
autumn that roost in the reed beds'



A LIST OF BIRDS

Bar Tailed Godwit
Barn Owl
Biackcap
Blackbird
Blackheaded cull
Blue Tit
Brambling
Bullfinch
Chaffinch
Chiffchaff
Coal Tit
Collared Dove
Common Gull
Common Sandpiper
Common Tern
Coot
Cormorant
Crossbill
Curlew
Dunlin
Dunnock
Fieldfare
Glavcous Gull
Goldcrest
Goldeneye
Goldfinch
Great Blackbacked Gull
Great Crested Grebe
Great Northern Diver
Great Tit
Greenfinch
Greenshank
Crey Crow

RECORDED WTTHIN r SgUARE MILE OF GRANSI{A LAKE
Reed Bunting
Ringbilled Gull
Robin
Rock Pipit
Rook
Sand Martin
Sandwich Tern
Sedge Warbler
Shelduck
Shoveler
Siskin
Skylark
Snipe
Song Thrush
Sparrow Hawk
Spotted Flycatcher
Starling
Stock Dove
Swallow
Swift
Teal
Tree Creeper
Tufted Duck
Twite
Water Rail
Wheatear
Whimbrel
White Throat
Whooper Swan
Wigeon
Willow Warbler
Woodcock
Wood Pigeon
Wren

Grey Wagtail
Greylag Goose
Heron
Herring Gull
House Martin
House Sparrow
Iceland Gull
Jackdaw
Kestrel
Kingfisher
Kittiwake
L^apwing
Linnet
Little Grebe
L,ongeared Owl
Longtailed Duck
Longtailed Tit
Magpie
Mallard
Meadow Pipit
Mistle Thrush
Moorehen
Mute Swan
Oyster Catcher
Peregrine
Pied Wagtail
'Pheasant

Pochard
Quail
Red Breasted Mersanger
Redpoll
Redshank
Redwing

BIRDS OF' GRANSITA LAKEREGULAR BREEDING

Blackbird
Blue Tit
Chaffinch
Chiffchaff
Coal Tit
Coot
Dunnock
Goldcrest
Great Tit

SUSPECTED OR

Collared Dove
Crossbill
Great Crested Grebe
Grey Wagtail

CONFIRMED ATTEMPTS AT BREEDING

Grey Crow
Little Grebe
Linnet
L,ongeared Owl
Magpie
Mallard
Meadow Pipit
Mistle Thrush
Moorhen
Mute Swan

Heron
Longtailed Tit
Shelduck
Slrylark

Pied Wingtail
Reed Bunting
Robin
Sedge Warbler
Song Thrush
Sparrow Hawk
Tufted Duck
Willow Warbler
Woodpigeon
Wren

Spotted Flycatcher
Teal
Tree Creeper
Water Rail



THE CLACHAN AT BALLYMAGARAGHY,

INISHOWEN, CO. DONEGAL

6y Searruts CaTlaaan
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5 CL}I-trAFF
6 h,lAtlN
7 CNR}{DOF{AGH
A BALT:TTIFFEN
9 CLONh,{AilIY
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CI,ACHAN:- A DEFIMTION

A clachan is a traditional form of Irish rural settlement.
Randomly clustered with no discernable street pat-
tern, it would consist of stone - walled or mud cabins
(cottages) and associated farm buildings. Absent from
the clachan would be buildings of service and civic
functions such as shops and churches.

The function of the clachanwas based on the farming
methods of the surrounding land. This farming method
was the'Rundale'system. This related to community
farming with a double enclosure of "infield' and "out-
field". The "infield'adjacent to the clachan would be
used for tillage with the "outfield" used for livestock
grazing. The Rundale system has however resulted in
continuous sub-division by the clachan inhabitants
with multiple ownership of small patches of ground.
The once communal and unfenced outfield has in
general become sub-divided into a pattern of narrow
strips.

Throughout Ulster and Ireland clachans have dimin-
ished to become almost extinct and unrecognisable.
This has been a result of general agricultural improve-
ments including mechanisation, specialisation and
consolidation, farm enlargements and of rural phe-
nomena such as population decline and migration;
dispersed farmhouses, decline in numbers engaged in
agriculture, concentration of modern services and fa-
cilities in larger towns and urban centres. These
trends have also resulted in a less communal approach
to agricuiture. A clachan is thus effectively a relic of the
past.

Clachans represented a vestige of an ancient social
organisation. However, they are of much more signifi-

cance in cultural and social terms. They can also
indicate a harmony of man with his landscape which
can teach much to t-hose involved in the physical,
social and economic planning of the countryside: and
for those designing modern buildings and settlements
in it.

THE CLACIIAN AT BALLYMAGARAGI{Y

These assertions can be illustrated with reference to
the clachan at Ballymagaraghy. Ballymagaraghy is
located in the Inishowen peninsula mid-way between
Culdaff village and Inishowen Head. It lies on the
Inishowen lOO tourist route connecting Kinnagoe Bay
withTremore Bay. Inishowen, which is the peripheral
north-east portion of Co Donegal, is the most northerly
peninsula in lreland. The clachan is only some 400
metres from a cliff face. Situated on the side of an
exposed hill, it commands excellent north-west views
over the Atlantic and the surrounding countryside.

There are no other buildings or dwellings within 600
meters of Ballymagaraghy. The present cluster of
cottages and buildings is almost invisible from many
surrounding vantage points. This illustrates how the
clachan was located to take shelter from prevailing
winds. It could also be associated with defensive
considerations.

The turn of the century Ordnance Suwey rnaps show
some fiftybuildings clustered in Ba-ll1'rnagaraghy. Many
of these would have been sub-divided. ltrday a lot of
these buildings have disappeared or have collapsed
into ruins. Many do remain however, creating instant
visual recognition of the clachan structure.
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There are at present many thatched cottages and
outbuildings in the clachan. These are a rapidly
disappearing feature of the Irish countryside. For
example, the 199O Inishowen Heritage Survey carried
out by Ms Fidelma Mullane revealed that there are now
196 thatched cottages (of which only one quarter are
occupied) still remaining in the peninsula. Although
Inishowen would appear to have the highest remaining
relative densities of thatched houses in lreland, this
heritage legacy is fast disappearing. Several thatched
roofs have been replaced with slate or tin, or actually
demolished, in Ballymagaraghy in the past several
years.

DESIGN AI\ID CONSTRUCTION

These aspects and other detailed information were
researched and documented by Mr PeterTracey in his
study of the clachan.

The design and layout of these buildings, whilst at first
glance appearing ad hoc, uses much simple ingenuity.
Doors and houses were positioned for maximum shel-
ter with evidence of doors set opposite each other as a
wind control device. Buildings would be built on
sloping ground contours so as to facilitate drainage of
floors for washing and farm animal eIfluent.

The complexity of stone wall and roof constructlon is
astonishing. The kish thatched roof having been
described as "the finest peasant roof in Europe.' I

AT ONE WITH THE IIINDSCAPE

Local and natural materials were used for construc-
tion. Local stone forwalls and flooring. Bog pine and
fir for roof timbers. Bog scraws as roof undercover and
flax for thatching.

The clachan is thus constructed using natural mate-
rials from the locality. The lay-out and form of the
clachan buildings combine urith their setting into
natural topography to further complement the sur-
roundings in which they are located. Accordingly, the
clachan seryes at once to create a human architecture
at one wtth the landscape from which it sprung.

DISAFPPARING CRAX'TS AITID SKILIS

The skills needed to construct these buildings whether
wall masonry or roof thatching have all but disap-
peared from the rural scene. Many general rural
features such as turf stacks, field walls, corn stacks
and hay stacks are suffering a similar fate and may
soon be relics of a former age. All of these features and
the skills which produce them are still evident in
Ballymagaraghy, although for how long is question-
able.

A SOCIAL COMMTTNITY

Clachan inhabitants were a Ught-knit community, all
ages would be looked after and the old would orally
educate the young in local traditions. Farming and
ottrer tasks would be carried out on a communal basis.
The normal everyday tensions associated with living
and working tn such proximity appe€rr to have been
overshadowed by the communal bond. One person's
labour or shared possessions such as a horse would be
shared and reciprocated by others in due course. This
arrangement was essenUal in the day-to-day existence
of the clachan social stmcture. Based on the necessitlr
arising from subsistence living and the absence of a
developed cash economy. It has been traditionally
known as the'meitheal'system in rural Ireland. In
Ballymagaraghy it was referred to as 'morrowing".

"Ceili'ing' would be another expression of the social
togetherness of clachan communities. That is infor-
mal visits and gatherings in certain houses with enter-
tainment including storytelling, singlng and dancing.
There was at least one such house in Ballymagaraghy
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which was well renowned in living memory for ceili'ing.2

Land has been sub-divided over the years with mul-
tiple and dispersed owriership. For example, in the
clachan some 14 people lay claim to a small area of
ground such that each claim two ridges (e.g. a potato
ridge) per person.
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REVIEW OF A SELEC?ION OF HISTORICAL CENSUS INFORMATION

Early census information reveals approximate details of population numbers and family names since 1659.3 The
Ballymagaraghy clachan was divided between two parishes, Moville and Culda-ff, thus two entries are usually
made in the census data. Furtherrnore, the spelling of "Ballymagaraghy'varies wittr each census return. This
would be due to the individual spelling of the name by each enumerator.

1659 Census oflreland

No of English
People and
Scots IrishParish

Moville

Culdaff

Owner Townland

Arttrer Lorde'BalliMcgarke"
Chichester,

Lord Viscount
Carrickfergus

"Bellimcgarhee"

(Total)

8

I

Parish of Moville

James Mcldawney

s

1740 List of Protestant Householders in the

'Bellmagaraghy"

George Hood

L7a2 List of Persons in the Parish of Culdaff March 8th 1782
Amy Young's "3OO years in Inishowen-

17a2 'Ballymagaraghy"

John Mclldaney, wife and children
Rober'c
William

lBO2 or 1803 "Ballymagaraghy", Culdafi List of Parishioners

John, Nancy and Elizabeth MclJdaney
Patrick and Robert (14)

Ibby (16)
Ibby (widow) and John (f 7), Nancy (15)

t8 l6 Parochial Survey of Ireland
Drawn up from ttre Communications of the Clergr, William Shaw Mason
Torvn]arlds in the Parish of Cuidaff

Ballymagarraghy translation:- Baile - townland
MacGarraghy - of McGerachty

Proprietor, Marquis of Donegal. Lessee H McNeil,

l'he towniands are subdivided into'ballyboes", i.e. the ground sulficient to graze a co!v.

tt)

and Mary (12)



1901 CENSUS OF IREI,AI\ID

'Ballirmagaghy' had 12 houses including a number of
outhouses and one uninhabited house. Ottrer census
information is provided in the 1911 Census of Ireland,
the 1864 Accounts of the Earl of Donegal, Inishowen
Estate, the 1857 Valuation of Tenements, Parish of
Culdaff, and the 1835 Diocese ofDerryrSurvey, CuldaIf.
The above census information may not be comprehen-
sive nor exact. There appears to have been at least l7
inhabitants in the clachan in 1659. The 12 mentioned
houses in l9O1 would probably have supported a
minimal population of 50. The prevalent surname
through the generations has been McEldowney, of
whom there is still one household so named in the
clachan It is clear that the clachan has always been
occupied throughout the years by members of both
religious denominations.

There are presently some 16 persons in the Ballymaga-
raghy clachan. Allare aged eitherbelow 15 orover 50
years of age. This is indicative of the general decline in
rura-l areas such as this. The economically active leave
to find employment opportunities elsewhere. The
popuiation structure becomes unbalanced leaving ttre
older and younger inhabitants. The Designed Enu-
me ration D is tric t (Turmone ) which B allymagara ghy i s
part of, has experlenced a population decline from
l9O1 to i981 of over 5oolo. This is one of the highest
rates of decline in Inishowen. The population density
of this area of less ttran 0.25 persons per hectare is
similarly relatively low.

ARCIIAEOTPGICAL

The 1983 Archaeological Suwey of County Donegal
has two entries relating to Bally'rnagaraghy. They
relate to standing stones and astone cairn. The entries
read as follows:

Survey Reference 35O

TWo standing stones aligned NE-SW and partially
surrounded by a stone cairn. The S stone stands 1.3
m high above the top of the cairn and is 82m wide; the
N stone stands 8 m high above the top of the cairn and
has a maximum widttr of 1.1 1 m. The cairn is 3 m long
x 2.7 m wide x 7 m high. Situated on open boggy
mountain terrain.

Suwey Reference 351

A standing stone l. 15m high x 55 m maximum w'idth
x 35 m thick; N-S situated on fairly levei pasture land
close to the edge of cliffs which drop to the sea. There
is also a mass rock at the bottom of the cliffs near the
clachan. This is inaccessable and is more readily ap-
proachabie by boat.

Some three miles west of the clachan is remarkable
evidence of an ancient settlement dating to the Neo-
lithic or Bronze Age periods.a This is located at
Kindroghed and Knockergrana and is visible from
Ballymagaraghy. It consists of 'stretches of wall, 'field'
enciosures, cairns, large circular enclosures, small
sub-rectangular or sub-circular enclosures and stand-

ing stones.- These have been largely covered by the
growth of the blanket bog although some are now
visible ivith turf extraction.

COMMENT

This short article will have implanted in the readers'
mind a sense of a bye-gone age which has almost
disappeared throughout rural Ulster. Whilst there are
manyremains andvestiges of clachan setflements still
scattered throughout various counties, Ballymaga-
raghy commands special consideration.

The clachan at Ballymagaraghy is both visually dis-
cernable and striking. Moreover it is still inhabited and
remains a living link with the past social history and
heritage which has shaped the rural landscape. The
architectural skills, building crafts, the social unity
and communal farming patterns all serve to produce a
distinct cultural identity. The clachan buildings and
layout are physical expressions of a past culture, the
clachan and its landscape being "a culturally defined
form.'5

Located in an isolated area of outstanding natural
beaut5r the clachan at Ballymagaraghy serves to com-
plement and enhance its landscape and environs un-
like most present day buildings in the countryside.

Tourists, who visit Ireland, do so for three main
reasons: scenery and natural environment, culture
and friendly people.6 These are what the Ballyrnaga-
raghy clachan encapsulates, i.e. our living heritage.
Tourists can realise this value of the country much
more so from without, than our present societlr can
from within.

AWAREITESS MAKING

The value of this national heritage should be more
widely publicised and could be offered more statutory
protection.

To this end, the Foyle Civic Trust organised with local
assistance. an illustrated talk by severa-l speakers on
the Ballymagaraghy clachan. This took place in the
local schoolhouse during Febn:ary 1991. Over 90
people, almost all from the locality, turned out. This
was an incredible attendance for the area. Both young
and old attended and a highly informative and enjoy-
able talk with discussion afterwards took place. All
present were imparted with the uniqueness and value
of the clachan and the way of life associated with it.

Hopefully, a steering committee could be estabiished
to investigate ways and means of engendering appro-
priate conservation of the clachan. This could explore
possibilities of encouraging viable economic actir.ities
which may help arrest the decline of the area, and help
attract more young people back into it. This would
however have to be approved with the local inhabitants
at all stages. Such intervention would have to be a
sensitive process. Whilst desirable and laudable, there
may also be arguments for allowing the cl.achan and its
way of life to gradually slip into graceful decline.
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NOTES

l. As stated in "Architecture as colonialism" Architects Journal 30 June 1982 pp 37-4O'

2. This house belonged to Fanny A McEldowney

3. Information gratefully provided by Mr Annesley Malley'

4. Information $ratefully supplied by Mr Brian Lacy'

5. *Traditional buildings in the landscape: conservation and preservation" A Gailey' conference: The Future

of the Irish Rural Landscape. Irish planning Institute/Trinity ctilege, Department of Geography, l9 March 1985

pp 26-45

6. Government "White Paper on Tourism" Dublin' 1985
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URBAN REGENERATION & CONSERVATION

6y Andrew Meenagfr

Historic town centres

The problem of unsympathetic development, particu-
larly in historic town centres, such as londonderryr'
and persistent erosion of the detailed fabric of historic
buildings, leading to a progressive reduction in the
character ofour urban heritage, need addressing. The
intrusion of bullqy retail developments and car parks
continues to destroy scale and old street patterns' Poor
traffic control, the insensitive use of shop signs, which
disfigure retained historical frontages, and the wide-
spread, and apparently condoned, loss of historic
interiors behind retained fagades, debase the quality
not onlyof single buildings, but ofwhole historic areas.

The key to improvement must lie in the weight which
local authorities can give to conseryation, both in the
planning process and the resources- of man powerand
cash- which they can deploy for conservation work.
this is a question not only of overall resource con-
straints, but also of the government's priorities be-
tween conservation and development and the clear
messages sent to local authorities by nationally de-
cided test cases. The effect on conservation work of
government policies on planning and control of local
authority capital and revenue spending are all rele-
vant. Separate accounting for resources devoted to
conservation at local level could, for instance' high-
light the capacity and preparedness of local authorities
to devote resources to thiswork.Ideallythere shouldbe
at least one conservation oflicer at an appropriate level
in all local authority areas and an improved pro-
gramme for training such oflicers.

Listed Buildings

A significant threat to historic buildings is represented
by the unwitting spoiling of the general rr. n of
vernacular listed buildings and conservation areas by
piecemeal repair and alteration in the wrong materials
and styles-for example,by the use of PVC rather than
traditionalwooden w'indows,or of new hardwood doors
in a variety of 'off-the-peg'architectural styles. A more
robust and committed attitude bysome local authori-
ties to their responsibilities and by the DOE to the use
of Article 4 directions would help,but there is need for
much wider understanding among homeowners, build-
ers. and suppliers of the contributton which these
buildings make to the quality of the environment and
the right approach to their repair. An educational pro-
gramme , which could reach the individual builderand
the home owner would need substantial resources' It
could be freestanding or part of a larger initiative'
including matters of interest to the CMc Trust and
other interested bodies, which would seek to bring
aspects ofgood design, local and personal pride, and
an improved environment more closelywith conserva-
tion issues.

VAT on Listed Building Repairs

Consideration should be given to the possibility of
modest tax incenUves to encourage individuals and
businesses to care for the historic environment. In
particular, a VAT concession for the maintenance and
repair of listed buildings would be invaluable. Current
arrangements, whereby VAT is not levied on altera-
Uons, provide a disincentive to repairs' and this works
to the detriment of conservation.

The tax incentive would encourage owners to under-
take preventative malntenance and thus reduce the
overall size and eventual cost of capital repairs. Other
measures to help owners (e.g. extended tax relief on
maintenance funds) would undoubtedly help the
conservation of large houses, but tJle VATwould have
the widest beneficial impact.

Fiscal and Economic Policies

There has always to be a balance between development
and conservation to satisS the economic and social
needs of the communitSr. Nonetheless, the present
system of economic evaluation is not designed to
represent what we regard as the true value of the total
threatened environment in certain projects. We are
keen to find a better mechanlsm for agreeing a
financial value for the environment to set in the bal-
ance of financial considerations surrounding major
works schemes.

Guildhall Square : tr:.ffic accesa conrined to serrice and pubiic tr:urporr
','eiricles.



.lv{E sr{oe fKoA{,T coMgErIrrfioN{
by Mory McLoughlin

-\ccording to T.H. Mullin's book "Ulster's Historic City
Dery'/tondonderry", Mr. John Barrow in 1835 com-
inented that there were some good shops in Der5r, one
of n'hich. kept by a fashionable milliner, would not
har.e disgraced Regent Street. Would this statement
hold trre todaf

Were you counted among the discerning public who
entered our Shop Front Competition and since then
have you continued to cast a critical eye over the
bulldings in the citlr.T If you can answer in the affirma-
tive to these questions, the Foyle Civic Trust suc-
ceeded in getting their message across. OBSERVE
A"\D ABSORB YOUR SENSE OF PI.-C.CE.

The Shop Front Competition which was sponsored by
rhe Development Office created quite a buzz in the
rorvn. During preliminary discussions on the project,
under tlie direction of Mr Seamus Roddy, it was de-
cided that rve must sustain our high standards of pres-
entation, and maintain our credibility as a driving
force in the community. Thus, w'ith enthusiasm and a
lot of hard work, we embarked on the first stage ofwhat
pro'u'ed to be a very popular and successful project.

The competition was launched by the Mayor, Council-
lor David Davis in the Gui-ldhall on August 30 1990,
and a broad section of the business and civic commu-
nitv attended. In his speech the Mayor conunended the
work of the Trust since its inauguration, and remarked
that the competition would be a very worthwhile
exercise, in keeping with the current regeneration
programme being carried out by the Development
Office. We were on our way! We had decided to
approach the Art Departments of the senior schools in
the city, primarily an awareness exercise but also
hoping for sketches of the buiidings they might nomi-
nate. We were overwhelmed at the response and
delighted at the very high standard. Entries poured in
also from the general public, some accompanied by
rather unusua-l descriptions, and we even had a poem
penned to describe a particular shop.

The second stage of the competition of course, was the
judging, not an enviable task, considering thatwe had
ninety-nine shops nominated with entries totalling
two hundred and fifty one. All the shops entered had
to be photographed. However, thejudges reached their
decision after much deliberation.

The final choices were, the Acorn, The Linenhall and
The Sentlnel, with each owner receiving a prue of 5,250
and a framed certificate. St. Columb's College and
Steelstown Primary School received special prizes,
rvhich included a huge jigsaw puzzle.

The third stage was the long awaited presentation of
prizes which took place in the Central Library, Foyle
Street on Tuesday 18 December. Preparations for this

event v'ere undertaken with meticuious precision.
Nothing was left to chance. We had the Minister, Mr.
Needham coming to present the prizes. Television
carneras and reporters from the local press would be
there in force.

An excellent exhibition mounted by the Foyle Civic
Trust with much appreciated assistance from Mr. Jim
Laver\rand his team from the Graphics Departmentof
the D.O.E. provided the setting for the big occasion, the
piece de resi.stance being of course the Golden Teapot
very kindly lent by Mr. Noel Faller, who worked ex-
tremely hard to get it ready for us. Mr Faller also
compiled a potted history of the Teapotwhich the Trust
printed and distributed at the reception. The Teapot
provided ttre foca-i point of the exhibition, whilst other
artifacts (on ioan from antique dealers in the town) in
the form of old shop signs and advertising material
added a touch of authenticity to the proceedings. A col-
lection of slides recording a w.indow dressing competi,
tionheld in the 193Oswas shown continually through-
out the exhibition together with photographs depicting
a bygone era in the hisrory of the citlr's commercial life.

When Mr. Needham completed his tour of the exhibi-
tion our Chairman q'elcomed the Minister and civic
dignitaries, including rhe L{a-vor and Mr John Hume.
He outlined the aims of tlre competition which were to
encourage good design and promote greater aware-
ness of the built environment. IvIr. Needham replied
praising the work done, then presented the awards
and posed for some photographs. Needless to say he
used the occasion to alnounce some new develop-
ments in the tog'n, rvhich added to the excitement.

Meanwhile, we must focus our attention on the next
Shop Front promolion p'hich will encompass the Foyle
Basin catchment area taking in Strabane, Limavady,
Inishowen and of course our own city. Hopefully, by
then, we will have engendered enough interest to make
the headlines exclusiveiy. We want to promote our
image across the province.

The local newspapers covered the eventadmirablyand
judging by the comments made at the prDe-giving
ceremony we succeeded in achieving a very ambitious
goal. The exhibition continued in the Central Library
for almost three weeks and then moved to the Water-
side Library for a further three weeks. Since the com-
petition, a few shops in the town have been renovated.
These new designs are very encouraging, let's hope the
pianners and architects continue to promote more
varied design concepts in the future.

And finally, if you're impressed with the work of the
Foyle Civic Trust why not boost our resources by
subscribing to our membership, thus ensuring that we
continue with our efforts to promote public awareness.
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We are indebted to the foilowing people for the help and
encouragement given durin$ the project.

John Torney, D.O.E. ................Jim Laverty, D.O.E.
Manus Martin. ACE........... ..Noel Faller
Dick Sinclair................ David Bigger &
W.E.L.B Library Staff ................. Terence McDonald
Joe Mulheron.............. Gerry McCloskey
Geoffrey Doherty Peter TraceY
Patrick Mccrogran ........ Sister Aloysius
Patrick Bradlef ...Joe Blair
David Mc Cartney ........PatriciaWilson.

Platqraphs courtesA oJ Tte Deny Journal



TREE POWER

Eg Aiilan farren

Ireland has remained a mainly undeveloped countrlr
compared to her most industrialised neighbours and
t}le natural world, and natural things have always
played an important part in the folk-lore of the Irish
people. In earlier times when people were much more
aware of their utter dependence upon the natural
world around them for the necessiUes of life, than
perhaps would be the case today, a powerwas given by
humanity to some ofthe common,natural things which
surrounded them.

Certain rivers, mountains, stones and trees were seen
as being sacred in their own right, as having a power
contained within them, for good or evil which could be
hamessed by human beings as an aid in their struggle
to survive.

Even today, when most other Europeans have long dis-
carded these old beliefs, or have turned them into
tourist attractions, some of that old magic still in-
vests certain natural things in some parts of the
Irish countrryside. Ireland is perhaps the least
afforested country in Europe, yet trees have
always played an important part in the
general folk-lore and consciousness of
her people. Much of the early, prehis-
toric belief has been incorporated into

I knowof several of these trees in the areawhere I grew
up in Ballyhargan, Dungiven and as far as I can ascer-
tain they are still there, even in the middle of fields, a
reminder of their reputation for dangerous potency.
Theyhave even been able to resist, to a certain extent,
tlte march of progress. In ttle past twent5r years or so
there has been a complete revolution in Irish agricul-
ture with the advent of much more modern methods.
We have now a scientific, highly mechanised industry
in the place of the farming practices of former times.
Great changes have taken place and even the physical
landscape of tJ:e countryside has been altered. Many
of the traditional ditches and hedges have been com-
pletely removed to make field sizes larger and some-
times important historical remains (i.e. raths, cairns,
ancient burial sites, etc) have disappeared in this mod-
ern development. Only occasionally will local farmers

disturb a fairy tree, or'gentle bush'
as they are sometimes called,

even when the trees are caus-
ing an obstmction to the
modern methods of farm-
ing.

The old beliefs and fears
remain under the surface.
tn ttre past, the trees had
such a reputation for ma-
levolence, ifdisturbed, that
people left them strictly
alone. It was considered
that it was highly danger-
ous to damage or interfere
in anywaywith these trees
and stories abound of the
harm which befell those
who ignored the warnings.
Farm animals would be-
come ill or die or some-
times the people them-
selves would be victim.
Families would have such
a run of bad luck that it
was thought that only
supernatural forces could
be the cause. Inmost cases

it was believed that the fairies owned the trees and were
venting their anger on those who would damage their
property therefore the vast majority of the community
would usually give these trees a wide berth.

Even today people will say that they do not believe all
that old nonsense but very few of them will interfere
with a fairy tree, should they be aware that it is one.
Usually what they will say is, that they will not break
the habits of the countryside and will leave such
bushes strictly alone. It is this reluctance to change,
or abandon completely old traditions which keeps the
past alive in Ireland.

Irish Christian practice, along with
certain pagan Godsand Goddesses
who are now Christian Saints,
but some remnants have sur-
vived and have remained on
the outside toform an under-
flowofbeliefwhichhasdeeply i

influenced the way ordinary
people have viewed the rela-
tionship between the natural
and the supernatural worlds.
There are cursing stones, fairy

-$
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trees, etc., still to be found in
nearly every county in lre-
land.

Tfees are the most common of
the natural things imbuedwith super-
natural power which still exist in modern lre-
land. Here and there dotted through the Irish country-
side there are gentle bushes, or fairy trees, which are
normally left strictly unmolested by human beings.
These trees, usuallyalways hawthorns, do notseem to
have any power for good, do not stand for anything
necessary or worthwhile in the community; instead
their power is completely negative and malevolent.
They cannot be hamessed or used for good, but
contain, in popular superstition, a terrible power to
bring harm, bad luck, or wreak havoc on anyone
foolish enough to damage or interfere with them in any
way.



YOU DON'T NEED TO GO TO THE AMAZON....

6y Eamnnn O fiArtgfiaifz.

C o ns erv ati-o n'l/ o funte ers

The discussion topics raised in conversation today
generally come around to the question of the envton-
ment, and the need to protect and preserve our coun-
tryside and ultimatelythe planet Earth. How often do
we hear people say that ttrey would love to stop the
damage being done to the planet but 'sure it's all so far
away'. The destruction of the rain forests, swamp
lands and oceans by man is a regular topic on televi-
sion or radio with appeals being made for donations to
fund groups working out in far-offcountries. That's all
very fine and important but if like me, you wou-ld like
to participate in physically doing something to protect
the environment, where do you turn...?'Conservation
Volunteers-.

Conservation Volunteers offer you a unique opportu-
nity to join others who are dedicated to protecting our
local environment. *Thinking Globally - acting Lo-
cally'. Al1 over the country trees are planted, nature
gardens created, footpaths cleared and dry stone walls
rebuilt. We have recently opened an office at the Foyle
Arts Centre and are looking forvoluntders to come and
help.

Both in the countryside and in our towns and cities,
nature needs a helping hand, there's a lot to be done
to ensure that wildlife can thrive and in many cases
return to a regenerated environment. That's where you
come in, along with us. Conseryation Volunteers is
about people of a-ll ages coming together to do impor-
tant practical work in tlteir local areas, it's also a
chance to learn and develop skills, meet new people
and get involved in caring for the environment. *Think-

ing Globally and acting Locally" is an easy practical
step to really doing something for the planet. By
replanting or recreating woodlands here we are slowly
helping to rebuild the'lungs of the world" the same as
with nature trails and gardens, by building these we
help wildlife surrive. All our tasks are such that no
matter what your abilities are, we can cater the work
to suit you. Whilst on task, our field officer provides
on-hand training and at our training centre in Clande-
boye, Co. Downwe offerafullrange oftraining courses
in countryside skills and conservation practices, which
are available at very keen rates to volunteers.

Conservation Volunteers organises weeldy tasks here
in the city, usually Tuesdays and Thursdays and we
are always looking for new members. Our minibus will
transport the volunteers to the site and although tea or
coffee is provided, a packed lunch is required. Regular
working clothes and footwear are needed for all tasks.

If you can't make midweek tasks, there are special
tasks organised as part of our 'Natural Break" pro-
grarnme. These tasks are held atweekends and some-
times they are a week long working holiday, these tasks
would require booking your place through our office.
Also, here in Deny, a local group called Foyle Conser-
vation Volunteers organise weekend tasks around the
city.

So, now's your chance to DO something for the envi-
ronment, come along and see us at the Foyle Arts
Centre (around the back). We look forward to seeing
you.



THE WALLED CITY OF DERRY

A CONSERVATION AREA!
6y 1.1.Trauy

Derry has two conservation areas - I-ondonderryr His-
toric City ConservaUon Area - declared such in Febru-
ary 1977 and l,ondonder4r Clarendon Street Conser-
vationArea in February 1978. These declarations gave
Derrlr ttre distinction of having two, while other towns
might boast one or none. Awalk around each of them
fourteen years later does not lill one with the sense of
being in a special environment unless aspects other
than architectural character and historical ambience
delight the beholding eye. t€t's recall its definition.

The boundary of the area extends beyond the walled
area, encloses St. Columb's Church and its environs,
the area between Bishop Street Without, Lec$ Road,
St. Columb's Wells'park, Chamberlain Street, Harvey
Street, High Street, Waterloo Street, Custom House
Street, Harbour Square, the Guildhall and its envi-
rons, Foyle Street as far as Water Street, Orchard
Street, lower and upper Fountain Street up to Bishop
Gate.

Apart from including the historic tong Tower church
and part of the river frontage, the area boundary was
so extended to include 18th and l9th development ex-
terior to the walls. This admirable intention has been
somewhat mitigated by the wholesale demolition of
houses in Fahan Street, Nailor's Row, St. Columb's
Wells, Long Tower Street, Gallagher's Close, Howard
Street, Holywell Street and Fountain Street. Not alone
have these houses been removed but the intimate
streets and spaces erased.

Worse, much of the replacement or non-replacement
has not been sympathetic in form and character.
Indeed it might be argued that the conservation area be
redrawn to include only the 1 614- I 8 walled portion so
much has relevant detail and characterbeen removed
and replacements been so disdainful of the surround-
ings. One wonders do pertinent control and supervi-
sion exist. Certainly, the average building owner
within the area, w'ith one or two exceptions, does not
display great awareness and sensittvtty in conserva-
tion terms. Of course difficulties abound and it is not
conducive to conservation preservation to have streets
and walls festooned with corn:gated iron, scaffolding
poles, concrete blocks, watch towers and radio masts.
Nevertheless, more concern over the area as a whole
might reduce the armoury of the latter.

What is the conservation area? It is an area possessing
specia-l architectural and historic interest which must
be preserved and enhanced. The walled city conserva-
tion area certainly possesses great wealth of historic
interest - its early Christian, medieval sites, its planta-
tion development and later 18th and 19th progress.
Within it are four positively identified medieval sites,
though three of them have no signs on site to proclaim
them to the visitor. Its 17th century walls enclose a

square grid pattern of streets reminiscent of a Roman
military camp or town - debate exists which came first.
The main street of a Roman town usually ran from the
gate in the middle of one wall to the opposite and was
called the decumanus maximus {shipquay Street /
Bishop Street within). The main traverse street was
the cardo (Ferryquay Street / Butcher Street). The
meetingof the two locates the forumwhichwas usually
in the angle of the intersection unlike the Diamond
which is central on t-l:e crossing. The parallel and
lesser streets q/ere called t]'e decumani and the cardi-
nes and the enclosed spaces the insulae. Examples of
such town layouts can be seen along the Adriatic coast
- Porec is one. The former Roman town of Ccerwent in
Britain is another.
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A;:l-:t:::rallv the conservation area contains much
c: :::a: interest with over forty listed buildings as
1l---r':.

"t,-,:. 
s and Gates

S -.. Colrrmb's Cathedral
Si. Augustine's ChaPel
Flrst Derry Presblterian Church
Former Blshop's Palace
Convent of \Iercy, Pump Street iformer Inn)
)ios 6 & 8 ShipquaYStreet
No 33 Shipquav Street
Former Beliast Saving's Bank, Shipquay Street
Bank of ireiald, Shipquay Street
Former llulsier & kinster Bank, Shipquay Street
Allied Irish 3ank (former Provincial Bank), Shipquay
Street
Countr- C-::. Bishop Street
The Dea:^::-.'. Bishop Street
Former -:s:: Society House, St. Columb's Court &
Bishop S:::::
McCan:-:-. s Shirt Factory (former Hotel), Bishop
Stree:
The C:-:-:-::rse, Bishop St.
Fori::: I -:,:'' Council Offices, Bishop St.
App:::- -: = 

:,',-s' Hall, Society Street
\o I : :-,:,:: S'rreet. Butcher Street

^A;-...--. - - ::r'.meflt Slore, The Diamond
S.:. --.-- --ndonStreet
S- -- ==_-- s iormerSchool, Pump Street
l. -. - : ;. '-: l"'aQazine Street
S. I . -:--,:. s Church, [,ong Tower Street
S - I ---'.': s 3ovs School, i-ong Tower Street
S- - -, -.::.: > -:fant's School, Long Tower Street
':.-' : 1.1::., ::-, The Diarnorrd
i -:,=- --,.2:-_.'& Reading Rooms, Castle Street
,- -. :- . n: -st. Flarbour Square
-.-- -: - ..':s. HarbourSquare
:... :--:: l;stom's House Street
'. -.:.=-.:,:..:, ShiPquay Place

' -- -, -:- .- S:-::quav Place
. --.. ..-:::ldings, Nos 3-17, Foyle Street

:' - --:.: s :-a11. Orchard Street

- =-----:- ::-:::.arr' Schooi, London Street & Church

i :----:: --:=.:::rcia-l Paper Company (previously Ho-
:r-,I-':r--. - S-;eet

ir: a::: -,:r : -::se individual buildings the foilowing
terraces rr-: :-^: i I ti streetscape:
St. Coi:rr: - l;-ace
Palace Larl:
Nos B-12 ^\--r-,:q; Sireet
Nos l0-2E ?'.:;:'l: SLreet
Nos 4-22 Lonici S=eet
Nos 4-40 Shipqual Sireet
Nos l-5 Shipquav Piace
Nos 1-33 Foyle Street
Nos 3-9. 6-I8 Orchard Street
Both sides. Custom House Street
Nos l-3 Guildhall Streei
Nos 1-3 High Street
Nos i-3 Hawey Slreet

Much has happened in the last fourteen years to
change some of the face of the consen'ation area.
These changes took the form of bomb damage, demo-
lition due to new development, demolition due to site
clearance, streets and lanes obliterated, new build-
ings, new shop facades, protective screens and secu-
rilr paraphernalia. It would be pleasant to report that
the character ofthe conservation area had been pre-
served and possibly enhanced. Unfortunately the
reverse prevails and there is little to enLhuse about in
new development. In fact the general presentation
makes depressingviewing. Attributes of the conserva-
tion area's architectural detai,l and form disappear
monthly.

The following has been lost since conseryation area
declaration:

t. The pleasing scale of nos. 2,4,5,8,12,I4,16, l8 and
20 Ferryquay Street, Nos. 7-12 and 17 and 4 The Dia-
mond, Nos.5-23 Linenhall Street, Nos.
1..3,5,7,I2.I9,2I,23.27 and 31 Shipquay Street. In-
cluded among these were the former Der5r Journal's
offices of 177I.

2. Both sides of Richmond Streetwith the exception of
the Provincia-l Bank (now AIB) and the street itself
encased"

3. 2-7 New Market Street

4. EastWail most ofwhich had been demolished before
the declaration but since the Y.M.C.A. premises rvere
demolished.

5. Butcher Street demolished except for Nos. 1 and 2.

6. Magazine Street Upper ail buildings except Flrst
Derryr Presbyterian Church & Apprentice Boys' Hail.
7. Fountain Street, Orchard Street Nos. 9-23

8. Nos. 7-9 Society Street and No B Castle Street.

Much loss of architecturaL detail has happened e.g.

removal of old name fascias, pilasters, scrolls, door
fanlights, Georgian window detail. Much replacement
detail does not retain the refinement of skim moulded
astragals and this applies to some of the high ranking
buildings. The courthouse in Bishop Street has had its
former windows replaced with modern divided alumin-
iumwindows. Bowden's courthouse is one of the finest
in the country and it is depressing to record poor
guidance given by Government departments in re-
placement, repair and maintenance. Details on lisled
buildings like Nos 30 and 36 Bishop Street, Nos 2-4
Shipquay Place, No 28 Shipquay Street, No I St.
Columb's Court, No. B Shipquay Street. No. 2 Castle
Street, Nos. 4,5 and 6The Diamond, not to mention ttte
historic walls where the handsome stonework of the
triumpha-l arch which has been allowed to deteriorate
aimost to the point of totai loss. Items of sculpture
have disappeared, such as the pieces on the court-
house and the Mitcheil building in Foyle Street, and on
the walls have appeared disastrous would-be art ex-

crescences, matched only by the standard 
"vaste 

paper



receptacles, railings and lamp-postswhich grow around
the city's streets like a spreading fungus. It is with
relief that one reads in the newspapers that some
affluentAmerican is removing some of ttre former, not
I hope, as works of art but as memorabilia of a lost
opportunity.

It is not all a tale of ineptitude, ignorance, destrucUon,
vandalism and carelessness. The retention of the little
houses in Palace Lane, as residences, renews hope, the
careful maintenance of the architectural detail of the
Northern Counties Club deserves praise, several
shopfronts, the tnfill work of the Inner City Trust
between Magazine Street and ShipquayStreet, tlte res-
toration of the Guildhall, the General Post Office and
the Harbour O{fice and the refurbishment of Nos. 18
and 19 Magazine Street.

Probably the conservation area boundaries should be
reconsidered and limited to within the walls of the l Tth
century town and with a perimeter space of, say, 1OO

metres beyond them, the latter space being kept to
control building height, forum and materials adjacent
to the walls. Much stricter control should then be ex-
ercised within the smaller area. Guidance by the Town
& Country Planning Service should be given in greater
detail than at present avai-lable. Each street with
buildings should be i-llustrated in drawn form, with ii-
lustrations on how the vacant spaces should be dealt
with. At present development operates in a vacuum
with no comment offered until a submission is made.

'1he conservation booldet issued in 1977 needs to be
greatly extended to include suggestions in pictorial
form as to how buildings within the area should be con-
sidered. The street pattern should be inviolate. After
the walls, St, Columb's Cathedral and St. Augustine's
site, it is the street pattern which has great importance
in the historical sense. Places like Stable Lane,
Richmond Street, Linenhall lower should be re-estab-
lished. To make tJlis sense more significant the bu-ild-
ing scale, character, juxtaposition, details and mate-
rials must take account of this. If this is done the
conservation area will be worth retaining, will be wolch
visiting and will rank as the leading historic and
tourist centre in the country.
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WHAT'S IN A NAME?

6y st\lESLEi JtALt'tr'Y

For those peopie *'ho live in arillage, tow-rl or citywhere
streets and roads har-e a narrle, rhe history of the street
can sometimes Lie in the name irself . Many narnes car
derive from occupations such as distilling i.e. Distill-
ery Lane, or Su{arhouse Lane off Fo1'le Street, which
stems from the old business rvirh once occupied the
site in the 1820s. Orher long {one occupations such as

tanning and nail malilnq Y"ere re membered in Tanner's
Row off William Sueer and \ailor's Row just outside
the city walls ar rhe Rova-i Bastion.

In general, manY to\rrlS have similar narnes called after
public buildings such as Guildhail Street, Custom
House Street and Barrack Street. Streets were called
after Kings and Queens such as Albert Street and
Victoria Road or simply King Street and Queen Street.
The same applies to streets named after famous people,
like Nelson Blutcher and Wellington or their battles
such as \\'arerloo etc. These names can sometimes
give the age of rhe street away. Other notable people
such as \'Irs C. F. Alexander or Micah Browning of the
Siege have gir,'en their names to the Alexander Memo-
rial Cottages and Browning Drive.

in lreland, it was tfre custom, when the new Lord
Lieutenant was visiting the city, to call a street after
him and such names as Cariisle Road, Spencer Road,
Clarendon Street and Richmond Streetwere all named
by ihis metltod. The years of their office can be the clue
to the street's age. In the case of Clarendon Street the

name was changed from Ponsonby Street after Bishop
Richard Ponsonby, in 1847, when Lord Clarendon
became the I-ord Lieutenant.

The mayors of the city would a.lso ieave their mark in
a street name and such mayors as Hogg, Stanley,
Kennedy and Lrclry all have streets named after them.
In certain parts of the city, local landowning families
such as Bond, Montgomery, Tillie, Brewster and Fox
had streets named after them. In the Waterside the
White family had their christian names added to the
street ie Bamwall Place and Margaret Street.

Some streets would indicate the place to which they
led. For example Fahan Street, Buncrana Road, Lima-
vady Road, Dungiven Road etc. Others have taken
t-heir names from the church or religious connections'
They are St. Columb's Court, Chapel Road, Abbey
Street, Bishop Street and Deanery Street.

The residents of some streets have given their street a
nickname as is the case wit-h'Honelrmoon Row'at the

bottom of Duncre€gan Road or'Jampot Row'rvhich lay
in behind a house at the bottom of the Racecourse
Road. The set of steep steps leading from Carlisie Road

to John Street is locally known as 'Breakneck Steps'.

The map shown below highlights the city in 1689 and
the streets inside the old city and the changes of name

that have taken place in three hundred years.
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STRABANE HISTORICAL SOCIEry

STRABANE

HfiH
HISTORICAL

SOCIETY

Strabane Historical SocietSrwas formed tttreeyears ago
to meet the growing interest in local history in the
town. It was tbrmed by a group of local teachers, who
were promotlng tlese themes in schools. So great was
ttie loca-l interest that the general public was invited to
attend ttie meeting. The audience, which regulariy
numbers 4O-5O people, consists of schooi pupils,
principais and teachers, old age pensioners, retired
professiona.ls, local historians and many others. The
group meets at 8:OOpm on the last Thursday of each
monttr in Strabane Teachers' Centre at lJrney R.oad.

To date the group has held actj.vities, which have
included exhibitions of oid photographs, talks on the
local flax industry and 'Voices from the Grave". The
prograrnme for last year included railways, canals,
Sigerson, Book ofKells, The First Urban Council, Half-
Hanged McNaughton and the hiring fairs.

Among the topics presented this year have been -The

Lil'e and 1-irnes of Mrs. CecilAlexander" by Mrs. Lovell,
-lhe History of Lifford" By MrArthur Spiers, 'Strabane
Through the Lenses- by Mr Michael Kennedy, 'Early
19th century famines and poverty in Strabane'by Mr
John Dooher and -The Strabane Worktrouse- by local
historian Mr Jim Bradley.

'lhe office bearers for the year i 990-9 1 are: - Mr Michael
Kennedy, Hon. President, Mr John Dooher, Hon.
Chairman, Mrs Brenda Mellon, Hon. Treasurer. Mr
Brian Carlin. Hon. Secretary, Mr David Canning, Mr
John Mills. Publication Officers, Mr Declan Doherty,
P.R.O.

Several field-trips and slte visits are anticipated for the
summer term and announcements will follow in tire
local press. For further information telephone (0504)
382632.

EVERY WEEK IS ENVIRONMENT
WEEK.

\Vhv hare a s:::l=l Enr-ironment Week.*'hen groups
of all kinCs a:::,-::.:-:t: i-::;-''.- and lcca-llv to Drolect
and impro-;e c'--: ::--.-: - --. ::-: --. 

- :'-': :-.' -,', t :r ; i the r-ear?

Environment Wee.: ts t:,- ;'=:.: :,.':t::t -.,.': :ar high-
light u'hat has ::::: -::-: :-.=: --:,= -.=- '.'r- a:-id how
much more need.s --, a- =-:.- z:-^ -, --: :-::s to getit
done.lt's the 'r'c:!: ;.'--.:.. :: :-. . - - -. - . .:--.'---'.'e every-
One-CommUntt.,' :::: *: = . - --. -= : - =-:-==SeS, IOCaI
councils and lhcusa:::- ,- -:-::-.::-=-l- in taking
positive aclion ior c'.: =:,-.-_-:

The whole wor,: :s ;-=-::: --:-:::, -:-::, =:.-,ironmental
problems.

Environment \4'eeri. 1.1.-.- - - - ).'.:." -9, grves you a
chance to take acLcii ,*- - '-:t:- -:-=- and improve the
piaces whereyou lii-e a;' ;--::- -: :=:lember. that Lhe
environment is il ca;is-a:-- :--- :i our care and
protection, so mak: l:,-.-::::-:-=---- j,'::k the week that
lasts ail vear.
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ANTI.LITTER INFORMATION

WIIAT IS INDISCRIMINATE DIJMPING?

It is the deliberate dumping of waste anywhere in the
open aA other tfran at an official dumping site. People
who engage in indiscriminate dumping don't partcu-
larly care where they dump. In the Derry City Council
area the piaces they use include side streets, rivers,
woodland picnic areas, countryroads and other people's
gardens. Even when a skip is provided, some people
dump their rubbish on the ground beside the skip
instead of putting it inside the skip.

WTIY SHOULD AITTONE CARTABOUT INDISCRIMI-
NATE DUMPTNG?

There are three main reasons why we all should be

concerned about indiscriminate dumping.

1. It poses a serious health hazard by providing food
and shelter for not only RATS but also disease to breed.

2. It destroys our environment. Many of tlte areas
within the Council District are being totally destroyed
by people who just do not care about the effects to the
environment of their illegal dumpin$. Many of our
most attractive features are being left as eyesores and
thus creating the wrong impression for visitors and
prospective employers alike.

3. It is very expensive to clean up. On top of the bill
for the dis posal of the normal household was te the City
Council spends on average f'80,00O per year cleaning
up the indiscriminate disposal of waste. This money
comes partly from t}te rates and from the Development
Oflice.

FACTLITIES FOR THE DTSPOSAL OF WASTE?

-:ere are three amenity (skip) sites and one landfill site
;- .,.re you may dump your household and garden rub-
--=:: iegally. The use of the skip site is free of charge.

TIOUSE

te a::-:;lin' (skip) sites are open from:-

6.0i a i:r. - 3.00 p.m. - Monday to Friday
5.oO p =. - :rosing from October to April
8.3O a.cr. - 5.00 p.m. SaturdaY

The landfill site is open from:-

B.OO a.m. - 4.3O p.m. - Monday to Thursday
8.00 a.m. - 3.30 p.m. - Friday

Please note that since Monday 3rd September 199O,

there has been a charge for the use of the landfill site
at Culmore.

NO PRIOR NOTICE

Unless your n-rbbish contains poisonous or polluting
material, no prior notice ofyour arrival at the amenity
(skip) or landfill site is necessarlr.

THE COTINCIL WILL TAKE THE BULI(Y ARTICLES
FORYOU.

You may take the rubbish to the amenity or landfill site
yourself but if there is anything too bullry for you,
Derry City Council will arrange to collect and dump it
for you free of charge. This offer does not apply to
building material.

DERELICT MOTOR \rEHICLE

The City Council will arrange and remove a derelict
motorvehicle foryou too, free of charge, provided that
the cost of its removal is not unreasonably high.

Please Note:

Household rubbish includes such things as waste
food, unwanted items of furniture, clothing and do-
mestic appliances.

1. Building material may
I-andfill Site at Culmore.

only be dumped at the

2. Rubbish which is poisonous or which is liable to
cause polluUon may not be dumped at any of the sites
without first obtaining the permission of the Derry City
Council.

3. Any queries regarding Waste Disposal, please

contact the Technical Services Department. If you live
in the WATERSIDE areas contact the ofiice at: -

GLENDERMOTI ROAD - Tel. No. 44929

If you live in the CITY SIDE contact the office at:-
PENIVYBURN INDUSTRTAL ESTAIE Tel. No. 267379
or 365151Ext. 216

Both offices are open from:

8.0O a.m. - 5.OO p.m. (Monday - Thursday)
8.0O a.m. - 4.0O p.m. (Friday)

4. This information was accurate at the time of going
to press but the Council reserves the right to alter or



The Foyte Civic Trust acknowledges the generosity of the following sponsors;

ilulsbrBank
the friendty bank

HAS SERVED THE

FOYLE AREA

Waterloo Place, Londonderry
Clooney Terrace, Waterside, Londonderry
Abercorn Square, Strabane
Catherine Street, Limavady

FOR OVER I5O YEARS.
Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Jim Kee
Lindsey Hall
Sidney Thompson
Bertie Sparks

P. & J. McNICHOLL
Ruifdircg Contrsctors

MAIN STREET,
DUNGIVEN

6
Tel. No. (05047) 41267

Coshclady, Bunbeg,
Co. Donegal.

Tel. No. (075) 31011

tr
PTXXYBURI\T PASS,

DunnY.
Tel. No. (0504) 267579

CITYPRINT
Offset lLitho Printers and Stationers

Contact us now
for all your Printing Requirements

at our New Printing Works located at:
Site 4, Conadun Business Park,

Springtown Industrial Estate, Derry.
Tel. No. (0504) 368838. Fax. No. 269922

Or pay a uisit to our Stationery Shop at
12 Queen Street, DeIrY.
Tel. No. (0504) 371608

Fax. No. 371906

. Acknowledgement: Timothy Webster for the Cover Illustration.
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